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T
he stock market closed the month of 

August on a positive note as the All Share 

Index and Market Capitalisation both 

appreciated by 1.74%. Year to date, the market has 

returned -2.51%.

The effect of second quarter results has reflected on 

the prices of stocks on the floor of the Nigerian 

Exchange, although we are yet to see the results of 

most stocks that pay interim dividend. Zenith Bank 

and Access Bank has released their results. The 

market is anticipating results from other banks 

including GTCO, UBA and Stanbic IBTC.

Experts have projected a better performance for the 

month of September as other interim dividend 

paying stocks would likely release their results in the 

course of the month.

The Managing Director of APT Securities and 

Funds Limited Mallam Garba Kurfi,  opined 

that the month of September is expected to perform 

better that the previous months due to obvious 

reasons. The capital market guru stated thus:

“We are hoping that the month of September will be 

better than the month of August. This reason is 

because a lot of this interim dividend that normally 

come in the month of August did not come. Only 

Access and Zenith Bank has released their results. 

GTCO, Stanbic IBTC and UBA are yet to release their 

results. We are expecting all these results in 

September and that will trigger the market. There is 

what we call Bandwagon Effect, which will rob on 

other stocks. So we are expecting that September 

will be much better than August.

We are expecting September to likely repeat what 

happened in September last year. Recall that, by the 

end of September last year, we almost closed flat. 

Then by October, November, December, all the gains 

that we claim to earn in year 2020 happened in the 

last Quarter. September is likely to close flat, year to 

date. The total loss year to date is just 2.51%. 

Hopefully, the market would have fully recovered. 

The last quarter will be the running quarter before 

the year end. By then Q3 results will be out, and 

people will take their position. Based on positive 

vibration Q3 results would trigger, we should be 

likely out of the negative. Then the market will forge 

ahead”.

Commenting on the market performance, the 

Managing Director of Global View Capital 

Limited, Aruna Kebira stated thus:

“The Second Quarter results were fine, which 

supposed to be what would have moved the market 

well, especially those ones that pay interim 

dividend. We have seen that of Zenith Bank and 

Access Bank, but we are waiting for Stanbic, GTCO 

and UBA. It is of my opinion that by the time they 

begin to hit the market and analysts sit down look at 

the results, it will drive their share price upward. 

Access Bank result was good with earnings per share 

of N2.45. The fact that they increased their interim 

dividend from 25 kobo to 30 kobo shows that there is 

serious growth prospects in Access Bank”. 

“Secondly, the Nigerian Exchange Group is going 

have its Annual General Meeting (AGM) on the 9  of 
th

September. One of the ordinary business they would 

likely discuss is how to move the stock from NASD 

OTC to the floor of the Nigerian Exchange. 

Datamax, which is the Registrar to the Nigerian 

Exchange Group has sent out notice to shareholders 

to supply their CHN number and the code of their 

stockbrokers in lieu of the movement of the stock 

from NASD OTC to the Nigerian Exchange. This 

shows that we are going to see a move in that stock”.

“By the time the NGX stock is moved from NASD 

OTC into the Nigerian Stock Exchange, it is going to 

add to the market capitalisation. And because it's 

now going to be available, unlike the way it was 

trading in NASD OTC. Most deals on the NASD OTC 

are negotiated deal; but this time around, this will 

be liquid on the floor. You can't see that stock trading 

less than N30. This will impact on the All Share 

Index and will increase the market capitalisation. 

So the September can actually come out more 

positive than we saw in August. September is the 

last month of the Third Quarter. Though, Q3 results 

will not be released till October. By then, we will 

begin to see the fillers from the companies, what they 

are going to do. People will begin to prorate Q1 and 

Q2 to determine what Q3 will be. Then, by release of 

third quarter results, it is almost there. Using 

prorata at Q3, you can't miss it. If the stock can 

move from Q1 to Q2 to Q3, in that progression. By 

Q3, if you make any prorating, I don't think you can 

miss it”. 

“I believe by the time we begin to see the fillers, Q3 is 

going to be better than what we saw in Q2”.

According to Mallam Garba Kurfi and Mr Aruna 

Kebira, the following are recommended as stocks to 

watch:

Stocks to Watch

·  The Company has not released Oando:

their result for the entire 2019, 2020 and 

now 2021. We are not waiting for the 

audited account; having reconciled with 

SEC, we are expecting them to release the 

management account which is within their 

·  at N24 is a good buy.Zenith Bank

· at N27+ or N28+ is a good buy.GTCO 

·  promised to release their results in 2 PZ

weeks to come because their year-end is in 

May. The result should have landed by 

August but they promised it would out by 

the second week of September.

· : Fidson Healthcare Pharmaceuticals

did well in their Q2 result. May & Baker 

and Neimeth both did well in their results.

· : We have confidence in Banking Stocks

the banking sector. Even the result of 

Zenith Bank is somewhat flat, we can see 

the improvement in Access Bank. We are 

expecting same to be repeated in UBA, 

GTCO and Stanbic. First Bank is a stock to 

watch, though they did not declare interim 

dividend. We are hoping that they will get 

out of the wood and start running fast and 

better. 

· We have no doubt Cement Industry: 

about the Cement industries. The price of 

Cement did not go down in the month of 

August, which normally during raining 

season the price of cement often crash. 

This time around, price of cement did not 

crash. It showed that there is high demand 

of cement. Therefore, the entire cement 

industries which include Dangote 

Cement, BUA Cement and Lafarge Africa 

are stocks to watch.

· : We have seen what they have Telecom

done in terms of their results; they can 

repeat it. Therefore Airtel and MTN are 

the stocks investors should pay attention 

to.

· : Penny stocks are not Penny Stocks

stocks to write off especially the insurance 

that demonstrated good performance in 

the Q2 results.

fingertips. 

·  at N61.20 is a very good buyBUA Cement

 

·  at N48 is a good buyNigerian Breweries

·  at N9.20 is a good buy.Access Bank

·  at N100 is a good buyOkomu Oil
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Insider Watch

he Nigerian stock last week Tclosed on a bearish note as 
profit taking sheds the share 

prices equities on the floor of the 
Nigerian Exchange.

The All share Index and Market 

Apart from NGX Insurance index that 
grew by 0.79% week on week; other 
sectoral indices including NGX 

Capitalisation declined 0.57% week 
on week to settle at 39,261.01 points 
and N20.456 trillion respectively.

B a n k i n g ,  C o n s u m e r  G o o d s ,  
Industrial, Oil & Gas and Pension 
indices declined by 0.58%, 1.34%, 
0.89%, 2.96% and 0.25% respectively.

An aggregate of 1.338 billion units of 
shares were traded in 19,830 deals, 

The Market Breadth in the course of 
last week closed negative as 26 
equities appreciated in their share 
prices against 26 equities that 
declined in their share prices.

valued at N8.65 billion.

Transcorp Hotel led other gainers 
with 10% growth, closing at N5.17 
from the previous close of N4.70. 

Skyway Aviation, Presco, Cornerstone 
Insurance and AIICO Insurance grew 
their share prices by 9.46%, 8.90%, 
7.55% and 5.10% respectively.

Other top ten gainers include: 
P re s t i g e  A s surance  (4 .35%) , 
Honeywell Flour (4.23%), Sovereign 
Trust Insurance (4.00%), Julius 
Berger (4.00%) and Morison (3.78%) 
respectively. 

 Oando led other price decliners as it 
shed 15% of its share price, closing at 
N4.07 from the previous close of N4.80. 

Mutual Benefit, Courtville, Unity Bank 
and LASACO shed their share prices by 
12.50%, 12.12%, 10% and 9.74% 
respectively. 

Other top ten price decliners include: 
Linkage Assurance (-9.68%), NPF 
M i c r o f i n a n c e  B a n k  ( - 7 . 8 9 % ) , 
Champion Breweries (7.73%), Nigerian 
Breweries (7.69%) and FTN Cocoa (-
6.25%) respectively.

Top 10 Gainers Top 10 Losers

Gainers Losers

Market returns -0.57% WtD amidst 
profit taking
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Dividends are cash payments made 
out to all shareholders of a company 
which represent a portion of the 
profits made in a financial period. The 
total amount paid to each shareholder 
depends on the number of shares he 
or she holds. Dividends provide a 
source of passive income for investors 
as they staked their capital in the 
company which the company rewards 
by paying a dividend.

Companies that pay a regular and 
growing dividend are investors 
delight. Their shares are in high 
demand leading to relatively high 
share prices. Companies that do not 
pay dividends or pay a meagre 
dividend, on the other hand, are 
largely ignored by the market. 
Companies that break ranks by 
reducing dividend payments will 
suffer a serious decline in their share 
price as a direct consequence. Just 
ask one of the top five banks in 
Nigeria.

To understand how dividends can 
pose a threat, we need to first 
understand how the cash used in 
paying dividends are gotten. Every 
company uses their assets, which can 

Metrics such as dividend yield and 
dividend pay-out ratio have been 
deve loped  to  be t te r  eva lua te 
dividends. The dividend yield is 
dividend declared divided by the 
share price and expressed as a 
percentage while the pay-out ratio is 
the dividend declared divided by the 
earnings per share expressed as a 
percentage as  wel l .  Investors 
generally love companies with a high 
dividend yield and pay-out ratio. 

ust before you call for my head, I Jask that you kindly read this 
article. I also like the ringtone 

whenever I get a credit alert. I 
certainly like receiving dividends from 
companies I invest in but I am also 
aware of the possible downsides when 
dividends are blindly pursued. These 
downsides are what this article aims 
to highlight plainly.

Just as some revenue on the income 
statement is not backed by cash 
inflows, some expenses are also not 
backed by cash outflows. These 
include depreciation & amortization. 
Depreciation is a cost incurred on 
assets as they gradually age due to 
wear and tear while amortization is a 
gradual write-down of the cost 
incurred in purchasing an asset.

Both of these items are charged yearly 
to the income statement but no 
physical cash is spent in the current 
financial period for them. Even 
though, they are charged as an 
expense, no cash leaves the bank 
account of the company for them.

When the costs of production, cost of 
maintaining or replacing assets and 
the taxes are deducted from the 
revenue, the left-over funds are 
regarded as the profit after tax. It is 
from this sum, that the company 
management decides on a percentage 
to pay-out to shareholders as 
dividends. The remaining portion is 
kept in the company to fund company 
growth.

Most investors think that the profit 
after tax declared after a financial 
period is sat in the company's bank 
account just waiting to be spent. In 
reality, this is far from the truth. The 
cash that sits in the company's 
account at the end of each financial 
period is very different from the profit 
or the loss declared for that period.

i n c l u d e  p h y s i c a l  b u i l d i n g s , 
c o m p u t e r s ,  f a r m l a n d s ,  c a r s , 
intellectual property, to generate 
revenues. The process of revenue 
generation however comes at a cost. 
They need to pay staff and keep their 
property/ machinery in working order. 
In addition to this, the company also 
needs to pay a tax to the government 
each year. 

Why is this so? This can only be fully 
understood if we take a journey 
through the cashflows of the business 
and not remain fixated on its income 
statement. A good percentage of the 
sales made by the company are made 
on credit. Trusted and time-tested 
customers take the finished goods 
from the company inventory and pay 
for them, sometimes, as much as 90 
days later.

The company however records this 
sale on their income statement as 
revenue earned in that period. To 
illustrate this, a company produces 
finished goods which it sells to its 
customer for N100,000.00 on 

t hDecember 29  on credit.  The 
customer promises to pay in 90 days. 
For the financial year which ends on 

stDecember 31 , the company records 
a revenue of N100,000.00 for this 
sale. This sale, however, is not backed 
by cash and is reflected on the 
company's  balance sheet as a 
receivable.

These non-cash backed income/ 
expenses distorts the correlation 

Cashflows from operating activities 
takes the profit after tax from the 
income statement, adds all the non-
cash expenses and account for 
changes in working capital. At the end 
of this section, the company records 
the net cash generated from operating 
activities.

The statement of cashflows is divided 
into 3 broad parts – cashflow from 
operat ing act iv i t ies ,  invest ing 
activities and financing activities.

between the profit after tax and the 
amount of physical cash sat in the 
company's account. The profit after 
tax can therefore be manipulated by 
unscrupulous management teams to 
be as large or as small as they want it to 
be. All they have to do is increase 
inventory sales on credit or reduce the 
depreciation/ amortization figures for 
a particular accounting period to have 
a larger PAT and vice versa to reduce 
the PAT. Cash, on the other hand, is 
more difficult to manipulate.

How then can we, as personal 
investors, assess the cash position of 
companies and their capacity to pay a 
dividend from it? For this, we need to 
dive into one of the generally less 
understood parts of the financial 
statements – Statement of Cashflows 
and the concept of Free cash flow. 

Next, the company looks at all the 
purchases or sales of assets done in 
that financial period to determine the 
net cash generated from investing 
activities. It is a positive figure when 
more assets were sold than bought 
and negative when more assets were 
bought than sold.

Free cash flow on the other hand 
represents the amount of cash that 
can be safely withdrawn from the 
account of a company without 
compromising its operations and its 
future growth. This is calculated by 
s u b t r a c t i n g  m o n e y  s p e n t  o n 
purchasing new property, plant or 
equipment (seen as a line item under 
“Cash flow from investing activities”) 
from the net cash generated from 
operating activities.

The company management then 
decides how best to deploy this free 
cash. It can be used to pay a dividend, 
pay up its debt or buy back stock. In 
industries that have strong regulators, 
like the banking industry, companies 
are forced to only pay dividends from 
the free cash generated in a financial 
period. This should however be the 
ideal for every company.

If a company is paying a dividend 

Finally, the company accounts for 
cash used to finance its activities. 
Cash outflows for this will include 
dividends paid out in the financial 
period and repayments of debts while 
inflows will be new debts incurred or 
proceeds of any equity sale. This 
generates the net cash from financing 
activities.

Dr Ajibola Awolowo can be 
r e a c h e d  v i a  t h i s 
email:valuenigeriawithajibola@
yahoo.com

which exceeds its generated free cash 
for the same period, it means it is 
dipping its hands into its reserves or 
equity to pay that dividend. Let's take 
a practical example to illustrate all 
what we have talked about.

For  the  f inanc ia l  year  ended 
stDecember 31  2021, Nestle Nigeria 

generated a profit after tax of about 
N39.2 billion naira, EPS of N49.47, 
traded at N1,505 at year end and 
declared a total dividend of N60.5 for 
the entire year. This is a dividend yield 
of 4% and pay-out ratio of 122%. 
Without digging any further, it is 
obvious that Nestle, beyond profit 
generated in the financial year, had to 
dip into their cash reserves to pay-out 
this dividend. Nestle is a mature 
company so it can be argued that they 
are allowed to do this.

Dangote Sugar, for the same financial 
period, had a PAT of N29.78 billion 
naira, EPS of N2.45, share price of 
N17.6, dividend declared of N1.50. 
Dividend yield is therefore 8.5% and 
pay-out ratio of 61%. To further 
investigate this, net cash generated 
from operating activities was N60.5 
billion and capital expenditure 
wasN26.9 billion which yields a free 
cash flow of about N33.6 billion. 
When calculated on a per share basis, 
free cash flow per share was N2.27. In 
terms of the free cash flow, their pay-
out ratio was 66% which still leaves 
the company with enough cash to 
undertake other activities.

Due to the immense pressure on 
company management to pay an ever-
increasing dividend by shareholders, 
management may fall into the trap of 
paying a dividend at any cost. 
Unscrupulous management teams 
may cut down on capital expenditures 
in a bid to boost the free cash flow just 
so that they can pay a dividend and 
not disappoint their investors. 
Unfortunately, this amounts to 
mortgaging the future to allow one 
enjoy the present.

While dividends are great and provide 
a source of cash flow for investors, we 
should be mindful of how the money 
used in paying this dividend is 
sourced. A company that has to 
borrow, cutdown capital expenditure 
or consistently dip into its cash 
reserves just to pay a dividend today 
may be mortgaging its future.

Beyond paying a dividend, the growth 
of the company and maintenance of 
its competitive advantage should be 
paramount on the minds of company 
management teams. Shareholders 
should learn to pursue the longevity of 
the company rather than kill the 
goose that lays the golden eggs for 
short term benefit.

Dr. Ajibola Awolowo
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i g e r i a n  E xc h a n g e  

NLimited has announced 
the  re lease  o f  an  

enhanced version of its mobile 
app, X-Mobile on Wednesday, 1 
September 2021.
X-Mobile – which was first 
launched in 2019 in its Beta state 
– is a dynamic and user-friendly 
mobile app, designed to enhance 

he Minister of State, 

TIndustry, Trade and 
Investment, Mariam 

Katagum disclosed that the 
Fe d e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t 
disbursed N56.8bn to one 
million Micro, Small and 
Medium Scale businesses 
under its MSMEs Survival 
Fund Scheme.
The beneficiaries of the 
programme cut across the 
36 states and the Federal 
Capital Territory.

investors' participation in the 
Nigerian capital market. Now 
accessible in the Google Play 
Store and Apple iOS Store, X-
M o b i l e  p ro v i d e s  m a r ke t  
participants, especially retail 
investors, with convenient, faster 
and  rea l - t ime  access  t o  
information about NGX, its listed 
securities and Trading License 

The MSME Survival 
Fund Scheme which was 
approved by the Federal 
Executive Council on July 
1, 2020 falls under the 
N i g e r i a  E c o n o m i c 
Sustainability Plan.
Katagum said over 85 per 
cent of  the targeted 
beneficiaries had so far 
been reached, adding 
that the government 
intended to reach the 
remaining percentage.

Some of the key features of the 
X-Mobile include market 
snapshots and analyt ics,  
securities prices, financial news 
and trade simulation. It 
provides a directory of NGX 
Trading License Holders, as 
well as aggregated access to 
their online and mobile trading 

Holders.

According to the report, 

selected food price watch data 

for July 2021 reflected that the 

average price of 1 dozen of 

Agric eggs medium size 

increased year-on-year by 

21.82% and month-on month 

by 3.79% to N577.55 in July 

2021 from N556.47 in June 

while the average price of piece 

of Agric eggs medium size 

(price of one) increased year-

on-year by 24.20% and month-

on-month by 2.95% to N52.73 

in July 2021 from N51.22 in 

June 2021.

e p o r t  r e c e n t l y  

Rpubl i shed by  the  

National Bureau of 

Statistics (NBS) revealed that 

the prices of food in the country 

increased significantly in the 

month of July.

The average price of 1kg of 

tomato increased year-on-year 

by 36.45% and month-on-

month by 23.66% to N414.83 

in July 2021 from N335.46 in 

June 2021.
The average price of 1kg of rice 

(imported high quality sold 
Similarly, the average price of 

loose) increased year-on-year 

by 12.72% and decreased 

month-on-month by -0.93% to 

N552.80 in July 2021 from 

N557.98 in June 2021.

1kg of yam tuber increased 

year-on-year by 20.39% and 

month on month by 7.37% to 

N308.72 in July 2021 from 

N287.54 in June 2021.

NGX releases enhanced version of X-Mobile 
to improve access to the market

Apps. With X-Mobile, users can 
create personalized watch lists to 
keep track of chosen securities, 
eradicating the need to access 
multiple information sources.
Speaking on the development, 
the Chief Executive Officer, 
NGX, Mr. Temi Popoola, CFA 
commended the efforts of the 
teams and individuals who have 
s u c c e s s f u l l y  d r i v e n  t h e  
completion of X-Mobile since 
2019. “The delivery of X-Mobile 
is in line with NGX's strategic 
intent to provide an exchange 
that is easily accessible to 
stakeholders leveraging digital 
technology. X-Mobile, therefore, 
provides a platform to engage 
with existing and potential 
investors who now have an 
increased appetite for data and 
detailed disclosure information to 
aid sound investment decisions. 
We are confident that the app will 
complement the NGX website and 
other NGX portals currently being 
used to provide information to 
market stakeholders.”

On his part, the Divisional Head, 
Trading Business, NGX, Mr. Jude 
Chiemeka, stated that, “X-Mobile 
affirms our commitment to make 
financial services more inclusive 
and provide a superior customer 
experience in the access and use of 
capital. The app has, therefore, 
been enhanced to ensure that 
capital market players and 
potential investors have the 
requisite resources to make the 
most out of their engagement with 
the market. We believe that X-
Mobile is on course to become the 
primary interface for local and 
international investors to stay 
abreast of market trends and 
domestic economic performance.”
Existing users of the beta version of 
X-Mobile will be required to create 
new accounts as the app now 
requires password login. Other 
features that users can look 
forward to include the market 
news feed; and the trade engine 
simulator where they can learn or 
improve  on  the i r  t r ad ing  
proficiency.

FG supported SMEs with N56.8bn 
under MSMEs Survival Fund Scheme

Food prices increase significantly in 

July 2021- NBS
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otal Plc has notified the 

Tinvesting public and 
the Nigerian Exchange 

Limited that its Board of 
Directors has approved the 
appointment of Dr. Samba Seye 
as Managing Director of Total 

he Nigerian National 

TP e t r o l e u m 

Corporation (NNPC) 

has disclosed that the Federal 

Government has decided to 

make provision for fuel subsidy 

in 2022.
The Group Managing Director 

of NNPC, Mr Mele Kyari, 

disclosed this on Wednesday at 

a public hearing organised by 

the Senate Committee on 

Finance on the 2022-2024 

Dr. Seye holds a Doctorate 
Degree in Engineering from 
the University of Sciences and 

Nigeria Plc. He replaces Mr. 
Imrane Barry who has been 
reassigned to Total Energies SE 
Headquarters in Paris.

Although no provision was 

made for fuel subsidy in 

2021, he informed the 

l a w m a k e r s  t h a t  t h e 

government had begun a 

conversation with relevant 

stakeholders to exit the 

subsidy regime.

Medium Term Expenditure 

Framework and Fisca l 

S t r a t e g y  P a p e r 

(MTEF/FSP).

Techniques of Lille, France, 
where he worked as an 
assistant lecturer from 1990 
until 1993 when he joined 
Shell working in various 
capacities before joining 
Total Marketing and Services 
in 2014 as a Project Manager 
in the Strategy Department. 
In 2015, he was appointed 
Deputy Executive Vice 
President, West Africa, a 
position he held until his 
a p p o i n t m e n t  a s  V i c e  
P r e s i d e n t  
Specialties/General Trade 
Total MS /Africa, in 2016. 
Thereafter, he was appointed 
Executive Vice President 
West Africa, Total MS /Africa, 
in 2017. He has been a 
member of TotalEnergies SE 
Ethics Committee since 
2019.
Dr. Seye is a thorough-bred 
professional with experience 
across several countries. His 
appointment takes effect 
from September 01, 2021.

h e  B o a r d  o f  

TT r a n s n a t i o n a l  

C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  

Nigeria has notified the 

Nigerian Exchange Limited of 

the resignation of its Group 

Chief Finance Officer, Mr. 

Pending the appointment of a 

Group Finance Officer, Mrs. 

Oluwatobi Ojediran will 

assume the role in an acting 

capacity.

Mutiu Bakare, with effect from 

September 9, 2021.

 She has professional skills in 

f inancial  and corporate 

reporting, budgeting, audit 

and investigation, IFRS 

advisory, financial modelling, 

and project management. She 

is a member of the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of 

Nigeria (ICAN).

Mrs. Oluwatobiloba Ojediran 

holds a Second-Class upper 

degree (B.Sc.) in Mathematics 

and Statistics from the 

University of Lagos, Nigeria. 

With over a decade of 

professional experience, 

Oluwatobiloba started her 

professional career at KPMG 

Professional Services, one of 

the internationally acclaimed 

professional firms, where she 

provided accounting, audit 

and advisory services to 

clients. She subsequently 

worked at Intercontinental 

Hotel, as Finance Manager, 

g a i n i n g  f i n a n c i a l  a n d  

operational experience in the 

hospitality industry.

 the Director-General, 

PenCom, Mrs Aisha Dahir-

Umar, in a statement, stated 

that those eligible for the 

exercise are employees of 

Fe d e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  

treasury-funded Ministries, 

Department and Agencies 

( M D A s )  w h o  r e t i r e d  

between Januar y  and 

August, this year.

he National 

TPension 

Commission 

(PenCom) has commenced 

online enrolment 

application for retirees and 

prospective retiree's yearly 

verification.

Also eligible, according to 

her, are employees of 

Fe d e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  

treasury-funded MDAs who 

For the Self-Assisted option, 

retirees and prospective 

retirees for 2021 are 

required to visit PenCom's 

website www.pencom.gov.ng 

to init iate the online 

enrolment process.

are due to retire from this 

month and employees of 

Fe d e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  

treasury-funded MDAs, who 

missed the enrolment in 

previous years.
She further  sa id  the 

v e r i f i c a t i o n  m u s t  b e  

completed with their PFAs 

by October 29, 2021.
She noted that the retirees 

could enrol either through 

its Self-Assisted option or 

Pension Desk Off icer  

(PDO)/PFA-Assisted option.

Total Plc appoints Dr. Samba 
Seye as Managing Director

PenCom commences online 

pre-retirement application

FG plans fuel subsidy in 2022 Transcorp announces 
resignation of CFO
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The apex Bank has directed all 
banks in the country to publish 
t h e  n a m e s  a n d  B a n k  
Verification Number (BVN) of 

he Central Bank of 

TNigeria (CBN) has 
adopted  s t r ingent  

measures against defaulters of 
the new forex policy.

The Group Manag ing 
Director and CEO, Herbert 
Wigwe, said: “We are 
grateful for this recognition 
of our relentless efforts in 
becoming a world-class 
financial institution. The 
significant position we 
occupy today in the African 
financial sector has been 
achieved through a robust 
long-term approach to 
client solutions – providing 

ccess  Bank has 

Abeen awarded as the 
best Commercial 

Bank in Nigeria at the 
In ter nat iona l  Banker 
Awards.
The awards celebrates top-
ranking individuals and 
organisations setting new 
b e n c h m a r k s  f o r 
performance and pushing 
the boundaries within the 
financial industry.

“The CBN has received and 
noted with concern reports of 

In a statement by CBN, signed 
by the Director, Banking 
Supervision Department, 
Haruna Mustafa, the apex 
bank stated thus

defaulters of the new forex 
policy.

s u s t a i n a b l e  a n d 
innovative services.”
“As part of our growth 
strategy,  we remain 
f o c u s e d  o n 

“Some of these unwholesome 
practices include the use of 
fake visas and cancellation of 
air tickets after purchase of 
PTA/BTA. This trend, if not 
curbed, portends risk to the 
integrity and stability of the 
forex market”.

sharp practices by some 
unscrupulous customers to 
circumvent the new CBN 
policy on the sale of forex for 
overseas personal  and 
business travel.

 “Consequently, further to the 
various measures already put 
in place, all banks are hereby 
directed to publish on their 
websites the names and BVN 
of defaulting customers who 
p r e s e n t  f a k e  t r a v e l  
documents or cancel their 
tickets and fail to return the 
purchased PTA/BTA within 
two weeks as stipulated in 
the customer declaration 
form signed by them.”

he Central Bank of 

TNigeria (CBN) has 

announced  the  

formal engagement of the 

global Fintech company, Bitt 

Inc., as the Technical 

Partner for its digital 

currency, named eNaira, 

which is due to be unveiled 

later in the year.
This development was 

disclosed in Abuja by the 

Governor of the Central 

Bank, Mr. Godwin Emefiele, 

who listed the benefits of the 

Cent ra l  Bank  Dig i t a l  

Cur rency  (CBDC)  to  

include increased cross-

border trade, accelerated 

financial inclusion, cheaper 

and faster remittance 

inflows, easier targeted 

social interventions, as well 

a s  i m p r o v e m e n t s  i n  

m o n e t a r y  p o l i c y  

effectiveness, payment 

systems efficiency, and tax 

collection.

m a i n s t r e a m i n g 
sustainable business 
p r a c t i c e s  i n t o  o u r 
operations.

This include: Mr. Osita 
N w a n i s o b i  a s  t h e 
D i rec to r,  Corpora te 
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
D e p a r t m e n t ;  M r s . 
E l i z a b e t h  O m o l a r a 
Fasoranti, the Director, 
Branch Operations; Dr. 
Abdulkadir Abdullahi 
Jibril, Director, Medical 

he Central Bank Tof Nigeria (CBN) 
has announced 

the appointment of eight 
directors, effective from 
August 25, 2021. Others are Mrs. Amina 

H a b i b ,  t h e  D i r e c t o r, 
H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s 
Department; Dr. Blaise 
I jebor,  Director,  Risk 
Management; Mr. Chibuzo 
Anthony Efobi, Director, 
F inanc ia l  Po l i c y  and 
R e g u l a t i o n  a n d  M r. 
Benjamin Nnadi, Director, 
Reserve Management.

Services and Mrs. Rashidat 
Jumoke Monguno, who 
directs the Consumer 
Protection Department 
(CPD).

Money Market

Central Bank of Nigeria 
appoints new directors

Access Bank gets recognition 
as best Bank in Nigeria

New forex policy: CBN goes 
tough on defaulters 

CBN announces technical partner 

for digital currency project
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Payment date is on Wednesday, 29th September 
2021.

The long awaited Q2 results of 
Access Bank for the period ended, 
30 June 2021 was published on Wednesday.

Access Bank declares 30 kobo 
i n t e r i m  d i v i d e n d  t o  
shareholders, grows profit by 
42.44% in Q2 2021

The financial giant achieved year on year growth 
in its top line and bottom line figures for the 
period under review.

Gross Earnings of N450.62 billion was reported 
for the six months period, up by 13.58% from 
N396.76 billion reported the previous year.

Access Bank declared an interim dividend of 30 
kobo to its shareholders for the half year 2021.

Qualification date for the dividend is on 
Thursday, September 16, 2021. The Register of 
Shareholders will be closed on Friday, 17th 
September 2021.

At the share price of N9, the P.E ratio of Access 
Bank, stands at 3.68x with earnings yield of 
27.18%.

Profit after tax grew by 42.44% to N86.936 from 
N61.035 billion reported the previous year.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the Group increased 
to N2.45 from the EPS of N1.72 achieved the 
previous year.

Zenith Bank grows HY 2021 
profit by 2.21%, declares 30 
kobo interim dividend to 
shareholders

The financial giant reported Gross Earnings of 
N345.559 billion for the six months period, down 
by 0.15% from N346.088 billion reported the 
previous year.

Earnings per share of the Group increased to 
N3.38 from the EPS of N3.31.

Zenith Bank on Friday published 
its Audited Financial Statement for the period 
ended 30 June 2021.

Profit after tax grew year on year by 2.21% to 
N106.119 billion from N103.826 billion reported 
the previous year.

At the share price of N24.3, the P.E ratio of Zenith 
Bank stands at 7.19x with earnings yield of 
13.91%.

An interim dividend of 30 kobo has been declared 
to shareholders, subject appropriate withholding 
tax.

Qualification date is 10th of September, 2021. 
Closure of Register is on 13th, September 2021.

A turnover of N160.416 billion was reported for 
the twelve months period, up by 53.69% from 
N104.376 billion reported the previous year.

Guinness Nigeria on Thursday 
published its Audited Financial 
Statements for the year ended 30 
June, 2021. The report shows year 
on year growth in the company's topline and 
bottom line figures.

Guinness Nigeria reports 
N1.26bn as profit for the year

Payment date for the interim dividend is on 20th 
September, 2021.

Guinness declared a profit after tax of N1.255 
billion as against the loss of N12.579 billion 

Earnings per share (EPS) of the company for the 
period under review improved to 57 kobo from the 
EPS of –N5.74.

A turnover of N15.58 billion was reported for the six 
months period, up by 37.43% from N11.34 billion 
reported the previous year.

 

At the share price of N1.6, the P.E ratio of Honeywell 
Flour Mills stands at 84.59x with earnings yield of 
1.18%.

Profit after tax grew by 112.47% to N2.82 billion 
from N1.33 billion reported in Q2 2020.

Regency Assurance Plc recently 
published its Second Quarter report on 
the website of the Nigeria Exchange 
Group.

The underwriting firm for the period end 30 June 
2021 reported Gross Premium Written of N4.184 
billion, up by 3.16% from N4.056 billion reported 
the previous year.

Earnings per share increased to N5.63 from the EPS 
of N2.65, which translates to 112.47% growth year 
on year.

Profit after tax of N544.836 million was declared for 
the six months period, marginally down by 1.02% 
from N550.463 million declared the previous year.

The Board of Directors of Meyer Plc 
has announced that an Interim 

Earnings per share of Honeywell for the three 
months period increased to 2 kobo from the EPS of 1 
kobo reported the previous year.

Meyer Plc announces N1.50 
interim dividend to shareholders

Beta Glass Plc in its published Second 
Quarter report for the period ended 30 
June 2021 achieved significant growth 
in its top line and bottom line figures.

 Beta Glass boosts half year profit 
by 112.47% to N2.82bn

declared the previous year. This represent 109.98% 
growth when compared to the loss recorded the 
previous year.

At the share price of N52.95, the P.E ratio of Beta 
Glass stands at 9.40x with earnings yield of 10.64%.

 

A turnover of N33.057 billion for the three months 
period, up by 25.23% from N26.396 billion.

At the share price of N31, the P.E ratio of Guinness 
stands at 54.09x with earnings yield of 1.85%.

Honeywell Flour Mills last week 
published its First Quarter report for 
the three months ended 30 June 
2021. The result shows year on year 
growth in the company's top line and bottom line 
figures.

Profit after tax for the period under review is 
reported as N150 million, up by 2 3 3 . 3 3 %  
from N45 million reported the previous year.

The earnings per share of the company is 8 kobo, 
same as the previous year.

At the share price of 45 kobo, the P.E ratio of Regency 
Assurance stands at 5.51x with earnings yield of 
18.16%

Honeywell Flour declares N33bn 
revenue in three months

Regency Assurance reports 
N4.18bn turnover in HY 2021

C o n s o l i d a t e d  H a l l m a r k  
Insurance declares 2 kobo 
interim dividend to shareholders

Dividend of N1.50 per 50K ordinary share, subject 
to appropriate withholding tax and approval will be 
paid to shareholders whose names appear in the 
Register of Members as at the close of business on 
the 13th of August 2021.

On 25th of August 2021, dividends will be paid 
electronically to shareholders whose names appear 
on the Register of Members as at 13th of August 
2021, and who have completed the e-dividend 
registration and mandated the Registrar to pay their 
dividends directly into their Bank accounts.

Meyer Plc declared loss after tax of N9.326 million 
for the six months period as against the loss after tax 
of N60.731 million declared the previous year.

The company in its published Second Quarter 
report for the period ended 30 June 2021 reported a 
turnover of N485.461 million, up by 23.22% from 
N393.965 million reported the previous year.

The Register of Shareholders will be closed from 
16th of August 2021 to 20th of August 2021.

Consolidated Hallmark Insurance Plc 
has declared an interim dividend of 2 
kobo to its shareholders for the period 
ended 30 June 2021.

Gross Premium Written of N6.085 billion was 
reported for the six months period, up by 14.07% 
from N5.335 billion reported in Q2 2020.

At the share price of 56 kobo, the P.E ratio of 
Consolidated Hallmark Insurance stands at 14x 
with earnings yield of 7.14%.

 

H1'21: SKYAVN Bounce back from 
COVID downturn, Grew Pat by 
over 3000% 

 

The half year results of Skyway 
Aviation Handling Company Plc shows 
its recovering from pandemic-induced 
downturn that muted their earnings in first half of 
2020, as the aviation company posted record profit 
After Tax growth of 3505.13% to close the current 
period at N411.8 million from the close of N11.4 
million posted same period in covid year due to ban 
and heavy restrictions on flight both at local and 
international levels.

The half year Unaudited report which hit the 
market on the 30th of July, 2021 showed an upsurge 
of 34.30% in revenue from N3.093 billion in 2020 to 
N4.154 billion in the current period under review.

The PE Ratio for the current period stands at 10.39x 
and the earnings yield at 9.63% at a reference price 
of N3.16, it closed on Friday last week.

The earnings per share consequently grew to 
30kobo from 1kobo in the receding period of 2020.

Qualification date for the interim dividend is on 
Friday, August 13, 2021. The Register of 
Shareholders will be closed from Monday, August 
16, 2021 to Friday, August 20, 2021. Payment date is 
2nd September 2021 

The underwriting firm achieved year on year growth 
in its top line and bottom line figures for the period 
under review.

Earnings per share of the underwriting firm grew to 
4 kobo from the EPS of 2 kobo achieved the previous 
year.

The company declared a profit after tax of N436.486 
million, up by 47.76% from N295.397 million 
reported the previous year.
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BUA Cement on Thursday last week 
published its financial report for the 
period ended 30 June 2021. The result 
shows year on year growth in the 
company's top line and bottom line figures.

A turnover of N124.28 billion was reported for the six 
months period, up by 22.73% from N101.26 billion 
reported the previous year.

Profit after tax soared by 148.61% to N3.715 billion 
from N1.494 billion reported in Q2 2020.

Qualification date for the interim dividend is 12th 
August 2021. The Register of Shareholders will be 
closed on 13th August 2021. On 13th September 
2021, the interim dividend will be paid electronically 
to shareholders whose names appear on the Register 
of Members as at 12th August 2021, and who have 
completed the e-dividend registration and mandated 
the Registrar to pay their interim dividend directly 
into their Bank accounts.

At the share price of N0.85, the P.E ratio of Wema 
Bank stands at 8.83x with earnings yield of 11.33%.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the Company increased 
to N23.99 from the EPS of –N64.21 reported in Q2 
2020.

BUA Cement posts N43.4bn as 
profit in H1 2021

Seplat Energy Plc has announced an 
interim dividend of $0.25 to its 
shareholders for the half year period 
ended 30 June 2021.

At the share price of N770, the P.E ratio of Seplat 
Energy stands at 32.09x with earnings yield of 3.12%.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the bank increased to 10 
kobo from the EPS of 4 kobo in Q2 2020.

Seplat proposes interim dividend 
on $0.25 to shareholders in HY 
2021

Profit after tax grew by 24.64% to N43.396 billion 
from N34.819 billion reported in Q2 2020.

At the share price of N67.3, the P.E ratio of BUA 
Cement stands at 52.52x with earnings yield of 
1.90%.

 Wema Bank boosts Q2 PAT by 
148.61% to N3.72bn

Profit after grew to N14.118 billion from a loss after 
tax of N37.782 billion reported in Q2 2020, this 
translates to 137.37% growth year on year.

The oil firm in its published Second Quarter report 
achieved significant growth in its top line and bottom 
line figures.

Wema Bank Plc on Thursday last week 
published its Second Quarter report for 
the period ended 30 June 2021. The 
result shows year on year growth in 
Bank's top line and bottom line figures.

Gross Earnings of N41.33 billion was reported for the 
six months period, up by 8.33% from N38.15 billion 
reported the previous year.

A turnover of N120.444 billion was reported for the 
six months period, up by 50.36% from N80.106 billion 
reported the previous year.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the company increased 
year on year by 24.64% to N1.28 from the EPS of 
N1.03 the previous year.

 

At the share price of N6.50, the P.E ratio of Fidson 
Healthcare Plc stands at 11.40x with earnings yield of 
8.78%. 

The underwriting firm reported Gross 
premium written of N5.433 billion, up by 38.86% 
from N3.913 billion reported the previous year.

 Fidson Healthcare announces 
N12.9bn turnover, PAT rises by 
137.71%

Fidson Healthcare Plc has published its 
Second Quarter earnings for the period 
ended 30 June 2021.

The result shows significant growth in the company's 
top line and bottom line figures, year on year.

A turnover of N12.895 billion was reported for the six 
months period, up by 57.17% from N8.205 billion 
reported the previous year.

Profit after tax soared by 137.17% to N1.19 billion 
from N500.635 million reported the previous year.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the Healthcare 
Company increased to 57 kobo form the EPS of 24 
kobo, which translates to 137.17% growth year on 
year.

 

 Prestige Assurance boosts HY 
2021 profit by 25.17%

Prestige Assurance Plc published its 
Financial Statement for the period 
ended 30 June 2021.

Profit after tax for the six months period grew by 
25.17% to N776.5 million from N620.3 million 
reported the previous year.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the company increased 
to 6 kobo form the EPS of 5 kobo reported same 
period last year.

 First Bank reports N38bn as profit 
in HY 2021

First Bank of Nigeria Holdings Plc 
th(FBNH) on Friday 30  July, 2021 

published it Second Quarter result for 
the period ended 30 June 2021.

Earnings per share of the Group for the period under 
review drop to N1.06 from the EPS of N1.38 the 
previous year.

Dangote Cement boosts half year 
profit by 51.91% to N191.63bn

  

At the share price of 49 kobo, the P.E ratio of Prestige 
Assurance stands at 8.36x with earnings yield of 
11.96%.

Gross Earnings of N291.388 billion was recorded for 
the six months period, down by 2.91% from N300.136 
billion recorded the previous year.

Dangote Cement has published its 
Second Quarter result for the period 
ended 30 June 2021 on the website of 
the Nigerian Exchange Group.

The result shows year on year growth in the top line 
and bottom line figures of the company.

Profit after tax for the six months period was N38.045 
billion, down by 23.08% from N49.463 billion 
reported the previous year.

A turnover of N690.545 billion was reported for the 
six months period, up by 44.81% from N476.852 
billion reported the previous year.

Profit after grew by 51.91% to N191.630 billion from 
N126.143 billion reported the previous year.

At the share price of N7.4, the P.E ratio of FBNH 
stands at 6.98x with earnings yield of 14.32%.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the Cement 
manufacturing giant increased to N11.25 form the EPS 
of N7.40, which translates to 51.91% growth year on 
year.

At the share price of N248, the P.E ratio of Dangote 
Cement stands at 22.05x with earnings yield of 4.53%.
 

With reference to the share price of N6.25, the P.E 
stands at 7.93x with earnings yield of 12.60%.

 

With reference to the share price of N11.20, P.E ratio of 
UACN stands at 42.32x and earnings yield of 2.36%.

Dangote Sugar files 28% Revenue 
boost, Grew EPS to N1.04 in H1'21

Dangote Sugar Refinery plc boost its 
revenue by 27.82% in the latest half year 
2021 scorecard released to the market on 

thJuly 29 , 2021. The result shows that the 
company's total revenue appreciated to N131.95 billion 
from N103 billion recorded same period last year.

The company's Profit after tax for the six months ended 
thJune 30 , 2021 was up by 8.85% to close at N12.6 billion 

above N11.6 billion recorded same period last year. 

UAC of Nigeria Plc released its half year 
unaudited financial report on July 28th, 
2021. The company grew its Topline 
figures by 26.93% to settle the period at 
46.499 billion against the previous close 
of N36.633 billion in previous period of 
2020.

Earnings per share for the period consequently dropped 
to N0.26 for the period under review, shedding 34.15% 
from EPS of N0.40 in HY'20.

The company's shareholders' earnings per share grew by 
8.85% to stand at N1.04 from N0.95 reported last same 
period in 2020.

HY'21: UACN Declares N46bn Topline figures, 
sheds EPS by 34.15% 

The Investment Holding Company having interest in 
Life Insurance, General Insurance, Pensions, Trustees, 
Property and Financial Services grew its topline figures 
to N42 billion in the current period, soaring by 20.49% 
when compared with N35 billion recorded in 2020.

The Profit before tax of the company closed at 1.296 
billion, up by 25.35%, when compared with its previous 
close of N1.034 billion in half year of 2020.

UACN declined its Profit after tax by 34% resulting from 
negative impact of high cost of sales to close at N762.6 
million away from the previous close of N1.158 billion in 
the preceding period of 2020.

Custodian Investment Records 
N4.6bn Profit in six months

The PE Ratio of Dangote Sugar is at 17.54x at a 
reference price of N18.20 with an earnings yield of 
5.70%.

Custodian Investment plc in its second 
quarter unaudited financial report for the 
period ended June 30th, 2021 recorded a 
profit after tax (PAT) of N4.633 billion, 
growing by of 2.19% when compared with 
N4.534 billion that was made previously in 2020.

Earnings per share for the period under review grew to 
N0.79 from the previous earnings per share of N0.77 in 
half year 2020.
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The youths are acknowledged as the bedrock 
on which a society is anchored, and they 
should be a formidable advantage to the 
economy if well harnessed. At present, 
hundreds of millions of young people are 
unable to find a meaningful job that will 
enable them to support themselves and their 
families.  More so, graduates from university 
have many difficulties in getting established 
after school. They are rarely independent, 
and the once without formal education who 
should be engaging in vocational training are 
not getting it as well. Deficient school 
curricula are also a growing concern and a 
big issue in the country because it ought to 
address skill learning and capacity building. 

outh unemployment is one of today's 

Ybig global issues. No doubt, our 
country Nigeria is the most populous 

nation in Africa and with the largest 
economy on the continent, however, with the 
prevalent youth unemployment issue. At 
present, Nigeria's population is estimated to 
be over 200 million, ranking seventh in the 
world, with young people forming a larger 
par t  o f  i t s  c i t i zenr y.  The  youth  
unemployment rate in Nigeria has reached 
an alarming record, according to the 
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS). 

Youth entrepreneurship offers innovative 
solutions for economic growth among young 
people.  Entrepreneurship will bring about 
self-employment, which is one of the 
significant ways out of this unemployment 
issue. Therefore, this article looks at one of 
the strengths youths can leverage on 
productively, which is social media. Most of 
the educated Nigerian youths are sociable, 
energetic and are very internet savvy, 
therefore for the ready and willing once 
there is hope in capacity development and 
entrepreneurship after their formal 
education. Once skill acquisition and 
adequate empowerment have been achieved 
through entrepreneurial development, it 
can be promoted on social media. Thus, a 
business idea can be developed, along with 
the technical skills acquired online. Believe 
me, the internet and communication 
technology (ICT) sector offers huge 
opportunities for young Nigerians to be 
future entrepreneurs and small business 
owners: Social media provides the 

Therefore, Nigerian youths need to be 
equipped for self-employment to achieve 
notable job creation and independence. 
Entrepreneurship can be a powerful tool to 
help fight youth unemployment. 

opportunity to connect in a very personal 
and meaningful way to customers and 
promotion of business and services. 

Social media is growing and now becoming 
the business hub. Social media will 
inevitably continue to shape all aspects of 
business opportunities across industries. 
Today 2.45 billion monthly active users are 
on Facebook as of the third quarter of 2019, 
and more than 100 million people use 
Instagram every month. LinkedIn has 500 
million total LinkedIn users. Twitter has over 
330 million monthly active users, when you 
add up this to the number of people using 
YouTube, Nairaland, Instagram, Bet9ja, 
Pinterest, and other social media platforms.  
It is easy to conclude that this social media 
holds ample opportunities for would-be 
entrepreneurs with growing users. Nigerian 
Youths can take advantage of social media, 
which is a fast, inexpensive, and effective 
way to promote a business and reach out to 
customers. 

Effective use of social media can bring great 
opportunities for your business but will 
require some thought and planning. More 
youth have smartphones and computers in 
the home but are not open to social media 

With the financial constraints of setting up a 
shop or office and huge advertising cost to 
draw customers, a prospective entrepreneur 
might not start-up or scale-up. But with 
creating a presence on platforms like 
Facebook and Instagram to get direct sales 
from customers, the cost is low. The youths 
can leverage on this and on their social 
media networks they already have, as well as 
get insights from social media to improve 
their business ideas and market positioning. 
Social media is super powerful and 
successful right now because of the adoption 
rate of technology in the world. According to 
the co-founder of Alpha Brand Media, and a 
social media consultant Brent Csutoras he 
asserts that "Any social media site can be 
effective for marketing if you take the time to 
understand what type of content performs 
well, who the audience is, and get creative 
about how you can provide your content or 
product in a way they would appreciate it and 
accept it. However, understanding the social 
media audience is important and rewarding. 

business prospects. Social media can equally 
come with some challenges, even for 
currently established entrepreneurs, 
because there are so many social media tools 
and platforms it can be hard to know where 
to begin. However, with adequate training on 
social media usage, an entrepreneur should 
be able to know what he hopes to achieve by 
using social media.  How much time can you 
devote to social media? What are the most 
effective platforms to use? What are you 
trying to achieve for your business? While 
social media gives you the chance to build 
brand awareness and customer loyalty, you 
need to have a clear idea of how to handle 
negative feedback about your business. You 
need to ensure that what you post and how 
you interact with people presents a 
professional image to the world. Therefore, 
with adequate knowledge and capacity 
building, a business niche can be created 
and nurtured. It is now easier than ever for 
willing prospective entrepreneurs to 
promote new products or services, build 
brand awareness, personally interact with 
existing and potential customers, directly 
target customers with marketing campaigns. 

Social media provides an easy way for 
potential customers to express interest in 
your business and your products. However, 
the first point of call is to acquire a skill that 
could generate steady income and make you 
independent. Social media can be an 
effective way to build and promote the skills 
and tour business reputation once the 
marketing campaign is right. Be sure your 
service/business with getting the big impact 
it deserves on the internet once you can 
deliver. Your social media plan and strategy 
should contain a smart mix of engaging 
family and friends who can recommend your 
business or services to others. People can 
talk and positively think about your business, 
with good posts and service reviews. Social 
media can provide a platform for customers 
to talk with each other and talk about their 
experiences with you and your services. This 
is called social selling, which can help a great 
deal on the internet; once you are consistent 
with staying engaged with your audiences 
and let them see that you are there for them 
when they need your service and products 
goes a long way in achieving results.

Timi Olubiyi, Ph.D

Nigerian Youth: Gainful 
engagement through social media

Source: Internet worldstats (2018) Key statistical indicators for the world's internet, 
mobile and social media users
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Catherine Tamara Oyewole

S - Solidify

Identify the right career path! 
No matter how far you are 
gone. Your identity will find 

Ask  yourse l f  the  r ight  
questions- Are you in the right 
profession? Does your current 
career align with your purpose 
in life, do you struggle to give 
your best or do you do your job 
with ease?
So many people are doing the 
wrong job, working in the 
wrong places, all in a bid to 
survive. It is not a surprise that 
the years keep rolling by 
w i t h o u t  a n y  p e r s o n a l  
achievement. No growth of 
any kind. When you should 
have attained a position of 
leadership, you are still being 
led. Lots of people are 
gambling their lives away 
because they want to be 
viewed as the perfect "office 
boy or girl". Are you fulfilled or 
trying to be accepted socially 
by limiting yourself to that job 
or limiting yourself to that 
career which does not give a 
true picture of "You".

graduate applying for the job which 
minimum level of qualification is 
Master's degree is most likely 
j o k i n g .
You must understand that your 
first degree does not give you an 
advantage over others; it only puts 
you in a pool. You must therefore 
work on other attributes to give you 
the leveraged you need to stand out 
among thousands or millions of 
o t h e r s  l i k e  y o u .
I am usually dazed when I 
interview or chat with fresh 
graduates. They are so excited with 
the fact that they are now 
graduates and they believe that 
alone qualifies them to earn a job 
that supposedly an employer owes 
them. How ridiculous! In a 
conversat ion with a  fresh 
graduate, I asked a very simple 
question; why should you be 
considered for a role now? He was 
so proud to announce that he was a 
graduate and that he made a 
second class upper division. When 
I asked if that was all, the look on 
his face pre-empted his next 
question, what again? I told him 
that I would just clap my hands and 
I will get a thousand fresh 

their career path well into their 
adult age and today their 
accomplishments goes to show 
that finding and being in the right 
career, pays off eventually.

Solidify your walls! To have a 
career with walls is to be the best at 
what you do. Be that person that 
society cannot do without. Be that 
person that no matter how trends 
change, you will still be standing. 
Get certified. Add to your learning 
p r o c e s s .  A d d  t o  y o u r  
accomplishment. When others are 
failing, let those walls you have 
built, begin to speak for you.

Let your career lead you to your 
purpose in life and not take you 
away from it.

Start building, one brick on 
another, step by step till you find 
your purpose in life.

very important that you have this 
f i r s t .
You must realise also that you 
cannot afford to be lost in the pool, 
you must endeavour to stand out. 
Give yourself an edge over others 
that have the same minimum 
qualification with you. Never ever 
allow yourself to be lost in the 
crowd. Always do better than the 
others so that you can quickly be 
noticed. Your packaging of yourself 
must be different from others and 
must stand you out. You must 
devise your own professional way 
of communicating your value 
proposition to your potential 
employer. This will reflect in such 
tools like your resume. A poorly 
prepared resume will disqualify 
you from being shortlisted to a 
point where your other attributes 
can be assessed and once you miss 
this opportunity, you will continue 
to enjoy with the rest of the lot.
General qualification are usually 
assessed in your absence, you 
therefore need to push forward a 
good communication technique so 
that when you are not there, you 
are still clearly communicating 
value.

Decide to build- One thing 
most people fear, is to start 
again. It is never too late to 
start. Once you discover you 
are in the wrong career, it is 
never too late to start afresh. 
When you begin to do the right 
thing, only then will your 
purpose be revealed. I have 
seen actors, singers, business 
men, speakers who identified 

No matter how far I move 
away from my path, my steps 
are always redirected to a 
career that promotes my 
purpose.  I  f ind myself  
constantly given task that are 
in line with having a media 
presence and leadership. You 
can never run away from your 
shadow, so don't try. Have you 
ever wondered why you are 
tagged with responsibilities 
that soothe your personality? 
No matter how far you go, your 
destiny will keep knocking. 
Don't delay it. Identify that 
one thing that keeps coming 
along your path. Your chosen 
career should have a link to 
your purpose in life.

you, don't ignore it. 

graduates with minimum of a 
second class upper and that what 
would separate him from them. He 
got the point after that illustration.
My question to you now is what 
separates you from the whole 
number of job hunters that have 
the same minimum generic 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n  w i t h  y o u ?
This singular reason accounts for 
why you don't get called up for 
interviews when you apply for jobs. 
There is no distinguishing factor to 
separate you from the lot. During 
an election period to elect the 
president; all the contestants have 
certain things in common. They 
are all citizens of the country 
whether by birth or naturalisation, 
but would anyone vote for any of 
them simply because he is a citizen 
of that country? If that is the only 
criteria for selection, then you 
would tick the names of all the 
contestants as your choice because 
they are all from the same country. 
By now you should know that while 
a generic qualification gives you 
the opportunity to be in the pool of 
potential candidate, it does not give 
you any advantage over the next 
potential candidate. It is however 

graduated from the 
university in 2002, 
worked for a while, 
went to FRCN in 2006 
where I learnt the 

art/act of Presentation. I had 
an opportunity to work with 
the media after my 2weeks 
attachment to a radio house, 
but didn't, even after I became 
familiar with some known 
faces in the industry who 
encouraged me to give it my 
best shot. 
I went back to work as a 
marketer where I did lots of 
presentations until I became 
an acting unit head where I 
mastered the act of closing out 
on sa les  through good 
presentation.
I left marketing and found 
myse l f  a s  a  Cus tomer  
Experience officer where 
speaking to and addressing 
clients' issues is a priority. I 
have anchored training 
events ,  managed other  
activities relating to my Team 
in this short while and I have 
never been afraid to start or 
not surprised when everything 
I did had an angle of 
presenting in it.

very job available has its 

Eown minimum general 
qua l i f i ca t ion  that  i s  

required and you must have this to 
position yourself for getting the job. 
This does not give you any 
advantage over others, it only 
qualifies you to be in the general 
population of the number to be 
selected from. It is only a beginner 
and must not be a resting point or a 
bargaining power for you in your 
j o b  s e a r c h .
T h i s  g e n e r a l  m i n i m u m  
qualification will help determine if 
you are qualified or not to be 
considered for the role to be filled. 
With this also, we would know if 
y o u  a r e  o v e r q u a l i f i e d .
A fresh graduate has not gotten any 
advantage over another graduate 
simply because she is a graduate. 
She has only been privileged to be 
in the general number of job 
applicants. It is the possession of 
other attributes that gives her an 
advantage over the other graduate 
j o b  s e e k e r s  l i k e  h e r .
According to a World Bank report 
in 2004, there are about 100,000 
graduates produced every year in 
Nigeria and only about 10% of this 

I love to write, speak on 
podiums/platforms, teach and 
mentor people whether 
directly or indirectly, while 
working on new ideas and 
innovations for business. 
D o i n g  t h i s  i s  a  t r u e  
representation of the woman I 
am and the woman I have 
become. It is time to build 
walls.

Walls are solidifiers to building 
projects, giving it a perfect 
shape, required look and 
proper finishing. They are also 
viewed as barricades and 
s o m e  s o r t  o f  d e f e n c e  
protecting whatever is behind 
those walls. 
Are you accepting whatever 
life brings your way, are you in 
the wrong career that leaves 
you at a spot for so long or are 
you content with your present 
position which allows you a 
month l y  wage  w i thou t  
securing your future? Then it 
is time to Build your walls.

A - Ask
I - Identify 
D - Decide

number is able to secure paid 
employment in the first one year 
a f t e r  g r a d u a t i o n .  T h e  
distinguishing factor at this point is 
not the fact that you are a graduate 
but simply that you possess some 
other attributes that separate you 
f r o m  t h e  o t h e r s .
I have not seen it happened before 
where a serious minded and 
business focussed organisation 
would hire a candidate simply 
because he has graduated from a 
higher institution. This is because 
the presence or absence of other 
a t t r i b u t e s  h a s  n o t  b e e n  
a u t h e n t i c a t e d .

You need to understand the 
general minimum qualification 
that is required for your desired job 
and ask if you have it or not, and if 
not, how can you acquire it. Every 
job has a level and each level of job 
has its minimum general required 
qualification. For instance, a 
secondary school leaver would 
notB apply for the job of a graduate 
because he is not in the number to 
be selected from. He is already 
disqualified. So also a fresh 

I

Why your academic qualification is not enough

Akindele Afolabi

Building a career with walls



he law of supply and 
demand is an economic 
theory that explains how 
supply and demand are 
related to each other and 

how that relationship affects the 
price of goods and services. It's a 
fundamental economic principle 
that when supply exceeds demand 
for a good or service, prices fall. 
When demand exceeds supply, 
prices tend to rise.

There is an inverse relationship 
between the supply and prices of 
goods and services when demand is 
unchanged. If there is an increase 
in supply for goods and services 
while demand remains the same, 
prices tend to fall to a lower 
equilibrium price and a higher 
equilibrium quantity of goods and 
services. If there is a decrease in 
supply of goods and services while 
demand remains the same, prices 
tend to rise to a higher equilibrium 
price and a lower quantity of goods 
and services.

In this regard, you might have read 
and heard a lot of explanations 
about stock prices and their 
movement, why they rise and fall 
seemingly at random. We have 
sometime in one of our past edition 
discussed about the influence of 
earnings on stock prices or the 
economy. While all these factors do 
indeed figure into price changes, 
the reality is that they have a little 
direct impact on prices. But these 
and other factors do change the 
balance of supply and demand, 
which is integral.

The same inverse relationship 
holds for the demand of goods and 
services. However, when demand 
increases and supply remains the 
same, the higher demand leads to a 
higher equilibrium price and vice 
versa.

Stock prices are a function of supply 
and demand, although like I said 
earlier, other influences, such as 
earnings and the economy, might 
affect the desirability of owning or 

selling a particular stock.

If a company reports surprisingly 
low earnings, demand for its stock 
might wither. And as the price 
drops, the balance between buyers 
and sellers is changed. Buyers will 
begin demanding discounts off the 
existing price and many motivated 
sellers will accommodate them. 
When there are more sellers than 
there are buyers, this creates more 
supply than demand so the price 
likewise falls.

At some point, a stock's price might 
drop to a level where buyers find it 
attractive, or some other factor will 
change the dynamic. As more 
buyers move into the market, 
demand grows faster than supply 
and the price correspondingly goes 
up.

Sometimes supply and demand find 
a balance—a price that buyers 
a c c e p t  a n d  t h a t  s e l l e r s  
accommodate. Prices will bounce 
up and down when supply and 
demand are roughly equal, but 
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they'll do it in a narrow price range. 
It's possible for a stock to stay in this 
range for days or even months 
before something else disrupts the 
supply/demand balance.

If demand for a stock exceeds the 
supply, its price will rise, but it will 
only rise to a point where buyers 
suspect that demand is waning. At 
that point, holders of the stock will 
begin selling. Some might have 
ridden the price up and they believe 
a reversal is coming so they take 
their profits and sell.

For whatever reason, the price 
begins to fall as more owners sell. 
There's now more supply than 
there is demand. The holder of the 
stock lowers the price to entice 
buyers. The same dynamic works 
on the other side, but in reverse. As 
the price falls, it will reach a level 
that buyers find attractive. As 
buyers acquire shares, the stock's 
price will rise because sellers must 
be enticed to let go of their shares.

 

Demand, Supply and 
Stock Price movement
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Everyone in your family should be 

treated, even if they don't have 

symptoms.

Although intestinal worms sound 

like a serious medical condition, 

t r e a t m e n t  i s  o f t e n  

straightforward. In some cases, 

the person may not need any 

treatment or medication at all if 

they have a healthy immune 

s y s t e m .  I n  o t h e r  c a s e s ,  

g a s t r o e n t e r o l o g i s t s  w i l l  

sometimes choose to monitor the 

person first to see if their body can 

take care of the worm before 

moving on to medication. During 

this period, the individual should 

report any symptoms they might 

be having. In other cases, 

gastroenterologists will use one or 

more antiparasitic medications to 

get rid of the intestinal worm.

Treatment of Intestinal 

Worms

In addition to the medicine that 

kills the intestinal worm, you may 

need medicine to reduce 

inflammation or other symptoms, 

like nausea, that you are having.

P revent ion  and  Home 

Treatment Remedies

· N e v e r  l e a v e  f o o d    

 uncovered

· Always drink filtered or  

bottled water

  

· Pumpkin seeds – are rich in 

 cucurbitacin, which can  

 paralyze worms and make it 

 impossible for them to  

 survive inside the body.

· Garlic – Raw garlic is charged 

 with amino acids containing 

 sulphur, which act as natural 

 deworm for children by  

 killing parasites and expelling 

 them out of your body for  

 good.

· Raw Papaya is known for its 

 medicinal properties due to 

 an enzyme Papain found in it. 

 This enzyme works as an  

 anthelmintic which kills  

 intestinal worms whereas  

 papaya seeds help to expel  

 worms out of the body.

· Carrots – are rich in Vitamin 

 A, known for immune- 

 boosting  properties which  

 h e l p  y o u r  b o d y  t o    

 f ight against intestinal 

  worms.

· Do  no t  ever  ea t  raw   

 vegetables and fruits without 

 washing them with clean  

 water.

Some home remedies are also 

beneficial for deworming and to ease 

the discomfort:

 toilet

· Coconuts are rich in lauric 

 acid, which forms into  

 monolaurin, a compound  

 k n o w n  f o r  e n h a n c i n g   

 immunity. A strong immune 

 system helps your body ward 

 off or eradicate parasitic  

 worms from your body.

· Turmeric is famous for its  

 medicinal and antiseptic  

 properties for long. It helps to 

 eliminate parasitic worms  

 from your body and also in  

 healing internally.

 

One of the most important 

aspects of prevention is basic 

sanitation.

For example, people should 

always wash their hands both 

before and after using the toilet to 

avoid possible exposure.

· Always wash your hands 

 properly with water and 

 soap before eating & 

 after using the toilet

· Always trim your nails 

 and keep them short & 

 clean

· Do not defecate in the 

 open, always use a toilet

Many intestinal worms enter the 

body through the food that a 

person eats. As a result, it is 

essential to follow some safe food 

and general cleanliness practices:

· Cook meat properly 

 before eating

· Disinfect your toilet seat 

 regularly

· Always wear slippers or 

 shoes while using the 

Washing the hands before 

cooking or handling food is also 

very essential.

To start with, Deworming is the 

process of expelling intestinal 

worms or parasitic worms from 

the body by administering an 

anthelmintic medicine/drug. In a 

more simplistic terms, it is a 

medicated process to kill worms. 

Parasitic worms can lead to 

malnutrition. Deworming tablets 

allow people to absorb the critical 

nutrients needed to be and stay 

healthy. Parasitic worms and their 

larvae are generally found in 

contaminated food and water in 

ecently, my roommate 

Rcomplained about her 

eye lids moving on its 

own, so she requested me to help 

her check it, which I confirmed to 

be so. Then, I asked her when the 

last time she dewormed herself 

was. Surprisingly, she replied, 

"that's probably when i was a little 

girl." I could only imagine how 

many years ago that was and the 

legions of  worms already 

occupying her intestines.  I 

encouraged her to complain to 

the doctor on duty with her to 

cross check with my suspicion. 

After seeing the doctor, she told 

me the doctor told her similar 

thing.  Incidental ly,  I  was 

experiencing increased appetite 

for food during that period and 

people were complaining I was 

looking too skinny. I also noticed I 

was always feeling nauseous after 

eating. And since it appears we 

were having same problem but 

different signs and symptoms, we 

agreed to deworm ourselves. Few 

days later, she told me the 

movement had stopped and I 

noticed my increased urge for 

food has also stopped and I was 

not feeling nauseous anymore. I 

have the pleasure to introduce 

this topic to you and it would form 

the basis of our discussion for the 

current week's edition on family 

and corporate wellness. We 

shall vividly examine the meaning 

of deworming, its importance, the 

signs and symptoms to show that 

intestinal worms are present in 

your body, treatments and 

preventive measures. 

· Dehydration

· Weight loss

· Diarrhea, nausea, or 

 vomiting 

poor communities or areas where 

cleaning does not frequently 

happen. Those who walk without 

wearing any socks or shoes in 

high-risk areas are most likely to 

contract worms.

· Gas/bloating

Common symptoms include:

· Blood in the stool

·  D Fatigue 

· Urinating frequently

  

· Abdominal pain

· Redness or rash on the 

 buttocks

· Tiredness, weakness or 

 hunger due to worms.

Symptoms of the presence of 

Intestinal Worms in the 

human body 

· Abdominal pain or 

 tenderness

Health Benefits of 
Deworming 
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overnor Adegboyega 

GOyetola of Osun says his 
administration is feeding 

no fewer than 30,000 vulnerable 
residents of the state every 
month.

The governor disclosed this in 
Abuja while giving the scorecard 
of his three years in office.

“We are doing something that is 
so unique but not that noticeable 
outside Osun, we call it Osun 

He said the feeding programme 
was being carried out in 
partnership with the World Bank 
using the captured data of the 
beneficiaries.

Food Support Scheme.

”We have the World Bank 
Assisted Social Register where 
they have captured virtually all 
vulnerable residents across the 
state.

“According to the World Bank, 

“Anytime they want to do 
intervention, they go into the 
register which contains names, 
phone numbers, location, 
status and everything.

“We are feeding 30,000 
vulnerable people every 
month, and this is real, not 
political.

do State Governor, 

EGodwin Obaseki, has 
vowed that the killers of 

Olaj ide Sowore would be 
brought to justice.

It was earlier reported that 
O l a j i d e  w a s  k i l l e d  b y 
kidnappers on Saturday in the 
Okada area of Edo State. He 
was a student of Pharmacy at 
the Igbinedion University, 
Okada, in the state.

Bello said the late Sowore was 
killed when gunmen kidnapped 
about five persons.

He made this known in a 
statement on Saturday, while 
commiserating with former 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  c a n d i d a t e , 
Omoyele Sowore, on the death 
of his younger brother.

Police Public Relations Officer 
in the state, Kontongs Bello, 
told  reporters that the remains 
of the deceased had been 
deposited at IUTH Mortuary, 
Okada.

the vulnerable are people who cannot 
afford just a little means of livelihood, 
especially those who don't have 
dependants to take care of them.

“We started in April this year and we 
don't have a deadline to stop the 
programme.

”As long as I remain governor by the 
grace of Almighty God, I wish to 
sustain it.

”I can take care of some members of 
the political class, not all of them, but 
some.

”However, there are people out there 
who don't have means of anyone 
taking care of them.

“It is my opinion that the only way you 
can make them have a sense of 
belonging is to consciously take care of 
them. The program has been 
successful, it has been wonderful and 
I am happy and proud about it.

”This class of people should be taken 
care of by government, the only way 
they can know that they have a 
government is for you to give them 
something on monthly basis.

“It is not a question of political class 
alone and the civil servants, it also 
involves the vulnerable. Osun has 
gone beyond a civil service state,'' the 
governor said. 

“In addition to that, I have decided to 
create another platform to be able to 
support the aged and the widows.

“People ask me, why do I do that? You 
see, I have been able to take care of 
the civil servants to a very large 
extent. The PPRO said, “This is to confirm to 

you that suspected kidnappers at 
about 0645hrs along the Lagos-Benin 
Expressway by Isuwa kidnapped five 
unidentified persons and in the 
process shot to death one Sowore 
Felix Olajide male a Pharmacy 
student of Igbinedion University 
Okada.

In his condolence message, Obaseki 
said, “I commiserate with the Sowore 
family and the Publisher of Sahara 
Reporters, Omoyele Sowore, over the 
death of his brother, Olajide Sowore.

“The news of Olajide's death is 
heartbreaking and we will make all 
efforts to bring the perpetrators of the 
dastardly act to justice.

“His remains have been deposited at 
IUTH Mortuary Okada while effort is 
ongoing to rescue the five kidnap 
victims. Search and rescue operation 
is ongoing.”

“On behalf  of  the people and 
Government of Edo State, I condole 
with the Sowore family and pray that 
God will grant all the fortitude to bear 
the irreparable loss.”

n compliance with the 

Idirective of the Nigerian 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s  

Commission that all telecom sites 

in Zamfara State be shut down due 

to the “pervading security 

situation” in the state, GSM 

operators have shut down their 

base stations in the state.

A source in the Association of 

Licensed Telecom Operators of 

Nigeria confirmed to the newsmen 

that all the telcom operators had 

complied with the directive.

This was exclusively reported that 

a leaked memo signed by the 

Executive Vice-Chairman of the 

NCC, Prof Umar Danbatta, which 

was addressed to one of the 

telecom operators on Friday last 

week, stated that the immediate 

s h u t d o w n  o f  a l l  

telecommunications services had 

become necessary due to the 

insecurity in the state.

In the letter titled, 'Re: 

Shutdown of all telecom sites in 

Zamfara State', the NCC boss 

stated that the shutdown, which 

would last from September 3 to 

September 17 in the first 

instance, was to enable relevant 

security agencies to carry out 

The memo partly read, “In line 

with the requirement, you are 

hereby directed to shut down all 

sites in Zamfara State and any 

site(s) in neighbouring states 

required activities towards 

a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  s e c u r i t y  

challenge in the state.

t h a t  c o u l d  p r o v i d e  

telecommunications service in 

Zamfara State. The site shutdown 

is for two weeks (September 3 – 17, 

2021) in the first instance. Your 

urgent action in this regard is 

required.”

Meanwhile, the source in ALTON 

said that the operators had no 

choice but to implement the 

directive of the NCC, being the 

regulatory authority for the 

telecommunications industry.

“Looking at what it means for the 

residents, we have to ask ourselves 

why the telecom infrastructure was 

shut down in the first place. That is 

the question the citizens should be 

asking. It is for their benefit. I 

cannot comment on how the 

shutting down order works, 

because as we are speaking, they 

are listening to us.”

The source said, “It is the NCC that 

sent the letter and it is for all of the 

operators. When the government 

gives directives or when the 

regulator gives a directive what do 

you expect the telcos to do?

It was however, learnt that Zamfara 

State has about 248 base stations, 

which have now been shut down.

September 6-12, 2021

How we are feeding 30,000 vulnerable
persons monthly -Oyetola

Killers of Olajide Sowore will be 
brought to book – Obaseki

GSM operators obey FG's order, shut over 240 Zamfara base stations
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The Group recorded a 33.04% rise in its profit 
before tax. The operating income improved 
by 15.35% year-on-year from June 30, 2020. 
The operating profit before impairment 
charges and taxation rose by 32.62 per cent to 
N138.26bn.

he Half Year result of Ecobank 
Transnational Incorporated 
shows significant growth in the 
bank's top line and bottom line 
figures.

Gross Earnings of N442.247 billion was 
achieved for the six months period, up by 
12.94% from N391.59 billion achieved the 
previous year.

Earnings per share (EPS) of the Group in Q2 
2021 increased by 28.88% to N3.41 from the 
EPS of N2.65 in Q2 2020

At the share price of N5.40, the P.E ratio of 
Ecobank stands at 1.55x with earnings yield 
of 64.32%

Profit after tax grew by 28.88% to N62.55 
billion from N48.53 billion reported in Q2 
2020.

At the end of H1 2021, Ecobank's total assets 
increased to N11.02tn from N10.38tn in 
December 2020. The loans and advances to 
its customers fell from N3.70tn in H1 2020 to 
N3.63tn in H1 2021, while customer deposits 
in all its operating locations increased by 7.38 
per cent from N7.32tn to N7.86tn. the total 
equity depreciated by 1.06 per cent as it 
reduced from N811.75m to N803.18bn.

· Return on assets (ROA) of 1.2% and 
return on tangible equity (ROTE) of 16.1% 

· Ecobank has a Book value of N43.77. 
Relative to its current share price of N5.40, 
Ecobank is grossly underpriced. A position 
in Ecobank has uptrend potential of 
87.66% relative to its book value of N43.77.

· Year-on-year (YoY) customer deposits 
increased N7.861 trillion, driven by a 
strong omni- channel strategy across 
digital and physical channels. 

· Record cost-to-income ratio (CIR) of 
58.7%, reflecting sustained progress at cost 
discipline and achieving mid-50s CIR in 
the medium-term.

· The NPL ratio reduced further to 7.4% 
from 7.6% in the fourth Q4 2020 and 9.8% 
in Q2 2020

· NPL coverage ratio of 86.7% improved 
from 74.5% in Q4 2020 and 65.3% in Q2 
2020 demonstrating efforts to build 
reserves of NPLs to near 100% in the near 
term.

Commenting, Ade Ayeyemi, Ecobank 
Group CEO, said: “We saw continued and 
sustained resilience in our performance, 
which is indicative of the success of our 
'execution momentum' drive. As a result, 
we generated a return on tangible equity of 
16.1% versus 15.2% a year ago and 
increased diluted EPS and tangible book 
value per share by 19% and 6%, 
respectively. In addition, profit before tax 
increased 23% to $210 million.”

· Cost-of-risk improved to 180 basis 
points

reflects continued success of the Group's 
'momentum execution' strategy

“I am proud of the team's hard work in 
driving efficiency, which continues to 
reflect in our cost-to-income ratio of 
58.7% ahead of guidance and 
progressing well toward our medium-
term goal of approximately 55%. In 
addition, credit quality continued to be 
exceptionally strong. As a result, our 
NPL ratio of 7.4% is a substantial 
improvement from the prior year's 
9.8%, as we also build reserves to 
insulate the balance sheet with an NPL 
coverage ratio of 86.7% and pushing 

“Group revenues rose 7% to $825 
million, despite the challenging 
operating environment with the third 
wave of coronavirus infections 
threatening economic recovery. Our 
diversified pan-African business model 
continued to rise to the challenge. 
Revenues grew 13% and 6% in our 
Commercial and Consumer businesses, 
while our focus on growing the trade 
business led to increased trade assets. 
The slowly increasing business and 
spend activity drove a 20% rise in our 
Payments business's revenue to $90 
million. Deposits growth was strong, 
with total deposits now over $19 billion, 
an increase of $1.0 billion in the second 
quarter and $2.4 billion in a year, 
driven by our omnichannel strategy. 
Though loan growth remained flat, we 
are focused on providing support to 
MSMEs for growth.” 

towards our near-term target of 90%.” 

“We successfully raised $350 million Tier 
2 Sustainability Notes in June, the first-
ever by a financial institution in sub-
Saharan Africa and first to have a Basel 
III-compliant 10-year non-call 5 
structure outside South Africa in 
144A/RegS format. The Bond was 3.6 
times oversubscribed, demonstrating 
strong confidence in the Ecobank Group 
and our commitment to the sustainability 
of our communities and their social needs. 
I am deeply grateful to all stakeholders 
and must thank our clients for continuing 
to put their trust in Ecobank for their 
diverse banking needs.” 

T

Ecobank: Top line and bottom line 
figures growth in HY'2021 boosts 
investors' confidence
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Commenting on the results, Caverton's 
Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Bode 
Makanjuola, said that “the result shows our 
continued determination to re-focus our 
operations in the face of the challenging 

Profit after tax grew by 1.83% year on year 
to N780 million from N766 million 
reported in HY 2020. Earnings per share 
for the six months period was 23 kobo, 
same as what was reported the previous 
year. At the share price of N1.78, the P.E 
ratio of Caverton stands at 7.65x with 
earnings yield of 13.08%.

A turnover of N18.069 billion was reported 
for the six months period, up by 12.38% 
from N16.079 billion reported the previous 
year.

The result came even in the face of the 
serious negative impact that the Covid-19 
pandemic continues to have on business 
operations in Nigeria and the rest of the 
world, which has caused significant 
reduction in activities by International and 
Local Oil and Gas companies who are the 
major clients of Caverton.

The Half Year report for the period ended 
30 June 2021 shows year on year growth in 
the company's top line and bottom line 
figures.

averton Offshore Support 
Group Plc is a leading provider 
of marine, aviation and 
logistics services to local and 
international oil and gas 

companies in Nigeria.

economic conditions, to ensure 
continued business survival and 
profitability. To boost revenue, the 
marine service sector of the Group, has 
also been restrategizing to position the 
company towards exploring further 
opportunities within and outside the oil 
and gas sector”.

Caverton is one of Nigeria's leading oil 
services companies providing solutions 
for a range of multinational companies 
across aviation and marine services. 
Caverton Marine, one of the fastest 
growing indigenous shipping companies 
commenced operations in 1999 while 
Caverton Helicopters a helicopter 
charter, sales and Maintenance 
Company was established in 2002. Both 
companies were consolidated to form 
Caverton Offshore Support Group on 2 
ndJune 2008. The group's focus and 
primary business is to provide logistics 
and environmental support services to 

He further stated that “our Maintenance 
Repair and Overhaul (MRO) facility and 
our Simulator Training facility, both in 
Lagos, have officially commenced 
business operations in the 2nd half of 
2021. This heralds a new age in the 
Nigerian aviation sector and better 
fortune for the Group. As expected with 
new projects, the income stream from 
these two new projects will gradually 
grow over the years ahead”

oil and gas fields with broader plans to 
support energy operations along the West 
African shelf as well as other ancillary 
support services.

Caverton has a young and growing fleet of 
vessels and aircrafts operating out of nine 
locations. The company has an 
impressive oil and gas client base which 
include Shell, Total, ExxonMobil, NNPC 
and Chevron among others.

Caverton grows HY 2021 PAT 
by 1.83% to N0.78bn

· Gross Margin is 35.25% (34.95% in 2020) 

Profitability Ratios

· EBITDA Margin is 21% (23% in 2020) 

· Net Profit Margin is 4.32% (4.76% in 2020) 

· EBIT/Interest Expense is 1.58 %, (2.03 % in 2020)

Capital Structure ratios

· Net debt/EBITDA is 5.85x (6.12x in 2020) 

· Long-Term Debt/Total capitalization is 0.59x (0.42x in 2020) 

· Asset turnover is 0.23x (0.24x in 2020) 

· EBIT/Capital Employed is 12 (15 in 2020)

· Net debt/Equity is 1x (1.04x in 2020) 

C
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He qualif ied as a Chartered 
Accountant (ACA) of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Nigeria 
(ICAN) in 1989, almost immediately 
after graduation. He subsequently 
became a Fellow (FCA) of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria 
(ICAN), in 2003.

benezer Onyeagwu is a vastly 

Eexper i enced  Char te red  
Accountant, a knowledgeable 

and astute financial expert, trained in 
reputable institutions of learning in 
Nigeria, the United Kingdom and the 
United States of America. He is the 
Group Managing Director of Zenith 
Bank Plc.
Mr. Onyeagwu is a graduate in 
accounting from Auchi Polytechnic, 
widely recognized as an institution 
that has produced some of Nigeria's 
m o s t  r e n o w n e d  C h a r t e r e d  
Accountants. He obtained the Higher 
National Diploma in Accounting from 
that institution in 1987.

He has over 29 years of experience in 

Before joining Zenith Bank Plc, he 
worked at Citizens International 
Bank Limited between 1991 and 
2002. He was one of the most 
outstanding branch managers in the 
bank, winning multiple awards and 
recognitions for his brilliant, 
excellent and highly professional 
performance on the job.

the banking industry in Nigeria, out 
of which he spent 17 in Zenith Bank 
Plc.

He joined Zenith Bank Plc in 2002 
as a Senior Manager, in the Internal 
Control and Audit Group of the 
bank .  His  pro fess iona l i sm,  
compe tence ,  in t eg r i t y  and  
commitment to the objectives of the 
bank saw him rise swiftly between 
2003 and 2005, first, as Assistant 
General Manager, then Deputy 
General Manager, and eventually, 
General Manager of the bank. In 
these capacities, he handled 
strategies for new business and 

b r a n c h  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  
management of risk assets 
portfolios, treasury functions, 
strategic top level corporate, 
multinationals and public 
institutional relationships, 
among others.
He was appointed Executive 
Director of the bank in 2013, and 
put in charge of Lagos and 
South-South Zones as well as 
strategic groups/business units of 
the bank, including Financial 
Control & Strategic Planning, 
Treasury and Correspondent 
Groups, Human Resources 
Group, Oil and Gas Group, and 
Credit Risk Management Group, 
etc.
Mr. Onyeagwu was named 
Deputy Managing Director of 
Zenith Bank in 2016. In that 
capacity, he deputized for the 
Group Managing Director and 
Chief Executive Officer of the 
bank. He also had direct 
oversight of the bank's Financial 
Control and Strategic Planning, 
Risk Management,  Retai l  
Banking, Institutional and 
Corporate banking business 
portfolios, IT Group, Credit 
Administration, Treasury and 
Foreign Exchange Trading.

At Wharton Business School, Mr. 
Onyeagwu undertook the CEO 
academy and leadership training 
programmes. His strategic skills 
were further nurtured and 
honed at Columbia Business 
Schoo l  s t ra tegy  t ra in ing  

Mr. Onyeagwu is an alumnus of 
the prestigious University of 
Oxford, England, from where he 
obtained a Postgraduate Diploma 
in Financial Strategy, and a 
certificate in Macroeconomics. 
He also undertook extensive 
executive level education in 
Wharton Business School of the 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Columbia Business School of 
Columbia Univers i ty,  the 
Harvard Business School of 
Harvard University, in the 
United States.

Zenith Bank is verifiably a leader in 
the deployment of various channels 
of banking technology and has 
become synonymous with the 
deployment of state-of-the-art 
technologies in banking. Driven by 
a culture of excellence and strict 
adherence to global best practices, 
the Bank has combined vision, 
skillful banking expertise, and 
cutting-edge technology to create 
products and services that 
anticipate and meet customers' 
expectations; enable businesses to 
thrive and grow wealth for 
customers.

programme. At the Harvard 
Business School, he acquired 
capabilities in negotiations and 
critical decision-making.
In the last six years, Mr. Onyeagwu 
has been on the board of Zenith 
Bank Ghana, Zenith Pensions 
Custodian Limited,  Zenith 
Nominees Limited and African 
Finance Corporation (AFC). In 
AFC, he serves on the Board Risk & 
Investment Committee (BRIC), 
and Board Audit & Compliance 
Committee (BAAC).  At Zenith 
Bank Ghana, he chairs the Board 
C r e d i t  a n d  G o v e r n a n c e  
Committees.
He is very well noted for his 
tenacity, entrepreneurial spirit, 
high sense of innovation and 
creativity and very inspirational 
leadership skills. Within the 
market, he is highly respected for 
his consistent and impeccable 
character,  br i l l iance,  deep 
knowledge and insight of the 
market, as well as for his strong 
professional and ethical principles, 
which have continued to endear 
him to all stakeholders.

Zenith Bank Plc was established in 
May 1990, and commenced 
operations in July of the same year 
as a commercial bank. The Bank 
became a public limited company 
on June 17, 2004 and was listed on 
the Nigerian Stock Exchange 
(NSE) on October 21, 2004.

Ebenezer Onyeagwu: Seasoned financial 
expert with decades of experience


